
UPATE – Wednesday January 23rd 2013

Dear Friends and Fans,

Rarely, when two well meaning parties come face to face with a problem between them 

is any one side completely in the right. In other words there are always two sides to 

every story. Upon reflection I must publicly admit to my sinister contribution to the fall-

out between Alathea Ministries and KTMW TV-20.

Once again, I think it is obvious that I let the passions of my sinful flesh step in when 

reason and decorum was demanded. The January 1st program was, in terms of 

content, what I wanted it to be and I do not regret it. And I really don’t feel bad about 

using the terms “hell, damn, freakin, or bull-shitake mushrooms.” I’ve used them 

throughout the history of the show and as I said to a good friend, “The fact that I didn’t 

start dropping F-bombs tells me I’ve made great improvements in my life.”

Nevertheless, there was a problem – a big problem with how I reacted to the things I 

observed in the local churches on the air that night. See, I did refer to a personal story 

one pastor used in his sermon when I attended and this could have let others who were 

also present know I was talking about that specific church. For this I am very sorry and 

regret that impassioned stupidity. It was not my intention as I speak extemporaneously 

at times, but I was wrong and am sorry.

Secondly, I apologize for my tone. In speaking to the Body (no matter how off-putting I 

find some activities going on within it today) I am (from the Word commanded to use 

kindness (1st Peter 3:15). I was not kind. Being in sinful flesh (Romans 7) I failed. 

Please forgive me. I completely accept responsibility for my sinful demeanor and also 

the end-result resulting from it. This is not an appeal to try and get back on TV-20. That 



dog don’t hunt anymore. But in the name of our King who I do (believe it or not) want to 

please Him.

I beg the forgiveness of any and all who I have offended by and through my actions on 

this final program (or any program in the past).

In Jesus Always,

Shawn McCraney

Alathea Ministries


